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Free Resume Review/Quote


















 





































Professional Resume Writing Services & More in Perth
 








FREE Resume Health Check and Quote
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Career expert reveals common resume lies.

READ MORE »
 





How to write a CV: Key info to leave off.
READ MORE »
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More than Just Resume Writing Services.
 









Since our establishment in 2012, Resumes for Dudes has been at the forefront of delivering exceptional professional resume writing services in Perth and Australia from our qualified professional resume writers Perth. Our comprehensive range of offerings includes custom cover letters, LinkedIn profile writing, interview coaching, and job search assistance. Over the years, we have successfully assisted thousands of job seekers across Australia and overseas in securing interviews and finding meaningful employment. Check out some of our success stories and 5* feedback on our Resume Writing Service via Google here.
At Resumes for Dudes, we take pride in our extensive experience and expertise in various industries and disciplines. Our team of skilled professionals are well-versed in crafting compelling resumes for diverse career paths. It’s important to note that our services are not exclusive to men. Dudettes are more than welcome, and we have helped numerous female clients achieve their career goals through our best Perth resume writers.
 








Learn More About Us
















Whether you’re a dude or a dudette, we invite you to reach out to us today. Our commitment is to provide you with a high-quality, custom resume that is precisely tailored to the specific job type and industry you are applying to. With our expertise and attention to detail, we will ensure that your resume stands out and effectively showcases your skills, experience, and potential.
Don’t settle for a generic resume that fails to capture your unique value. Contact Resumes for Dudes today and let us empower you with a standout resume that opens doors to exciting career opportunities.
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Submit Your Resume Now to Start the Process
 






















 











How our Perth Resume Writing Service Works.
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As part of our professional resume writing service, we take the time to understand who you are, your professional background, and what you are hoping to achieve in your career. This helps us craft the right resume that will resonate with potential employers, as well as providing you with advice on how to best present your skills and industry experience on paper.
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Send Through Your Existing Resume.
 





The first step is to send your current resume to us for a FREE Resume Health Check & Quote. Please also mention what types of jobs you would like to apply for.
We will get back to you with feedback, a quote and next steps should you wish to proceed. 
 





Don’t Have A Resume? That's Not a Problem!
 








CLICK HERE TO COMPLETE OUR ONLINE QUESTIONNAIRE ➜
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Book in a Telephone Consult.
 





Once you have read through the details of your FREE Resume Health Check and wish to proceed, we book you in for a 15 – 20 minute Resume Writing telephone consult.
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Resume Writing Begins.
 





By now, we have the core information we need to set about building your ideal resume. Sit back, relax and we will send your draft resume for review within 4 – 5 business days.
 








Express 24 Hour Service - contact us for more info ➜
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Drafts Provided and Review.
 





Once you receive your draft resume, we recommend having a really good read to see if it adequately covers the information you wish to convey to prospective employers. If you have any questions or require any changes, we are here to assist. 
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Approval and Editable Files Provided.
 





Unlike some other professional resume writers in Perth, we provide your resume in both PDF and unlocked Microsoft Word (.doc) format. This means you can make easily make edits to keep your resume current. We also offer an Update Service too  of required down the track.
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You’re Ready to Apply for Jobs!
 





Once we have completed your new professional, it’s time to hit the streets and start applying for your target jobs and open up doors for interview!
 















Learn More About our Resume Writing Service
 








































Our Services.
 










 









Resume Writing Services 


Our resume writing services will have you armed and ready with a custom resume for your next job application. 



Resume Writing ➜ 



























Professional Cover Letters 


A professional cover letter from the resume writers Perth team at Resumes for Dudes will help you stand out in a selection process. 



Cover Letter Service ➜ 
































LinkedIn Profile Writing 


Resumes for Dudes build your LinkedIn profile to complement your resume and represent your personal brand. 



LinkedIn Profile Writing ➜ 



























Key Selection Criteria Writing 


We gain a thorough understanding of a position to craft winning responses. 



Key Criteria Writing ➜ 
































Job Search Assistance 


Our job search assistance helps you identify your strengths and learn the best way to market yourself in a job search. 



Job Search Assistance ➜ 



























Interview Coaching 


Our interview coaching helps you overcome your interview nerves and prepare for questions that could arise in an interview. 



Interview Coaching ➜ 






























 











How Much do Resume Services in Perth Cost?
 









Resume Writing Pricing
Our professional resume services offer competitive pricing, starting at $199 (including GST). 
This price range caters to individuals with minimal career experience, serving as our entry-level option. However, please note that we provide personalised quotes based on the specific requirements of each resume.
We understand that every resume is unique, with variations in job history and experience. Some individuals may have only held 2 or 3 positions over a span of 20 years, while others could have up to 20 different roles. 
Rest assured, we strive to offer the most competitive pricing once we assess the scope of work involved for each client.
 











What Sets us Apart?
We believe in offering competitive pricing that reflects the value and expertise of our professional resume writers perth. Our team takes the time to understand your unique background and career goals, crafting a customised resume that showcases your strengths and makes you stand out from other applicants.
When making a decision about professional resume writers perth, we encourage you to consider the importance of quality, expertise, and the impact a professional resume writers perth can have on your career prospects. 
Don’t settle for cheap options that may compromise the effectiveness of your resume. Invest in a trusted and experienced resume writing service that can help you achieve your goals.
 








Upload Resume and Get a Quote Today
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Industries We Service.
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Mining, Construction, and Resources Resumes
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Public Sector (Government) Resumes
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Professional White Collar Resumes
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Blue Collar (Trades) Resumes
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Oil and Gas Resumes
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Graduate Resumes


 















Learn More About the Industries we Service
 






















 











10 Reasons to Choose Us.
 










 	

 
Our Resumes are ATS / Scanner Compliant

	

 
Detailed telephone consults to understand you

	

 
Quality control by a diligent team

	


 
Over 500 reviews online (Google / LinkedIn)


	


 
Featured as Resume Experts on news.com.au


	

 
Friendly, punctual team dedicated to excellence

	

 
10 years of multi-industry experience

	

 
Tailored for the Australian job market

	

 
Personalised one-on-one service 

	

 
No outsourcing of work overseas 
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Our Client Reviews.
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See what our clients have said:
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chetan puri



	
	
	
	
	




Excellent Job done by Patrick. I got a resume done by Patrick last year, but recently started applying for roles. I applied 6 jobs in January 2021 and had got short-listed for 5 roles, waiting to hear from the last one.
The roles I applied for were Director and Finance Manager roles. Resume is an Investment and definitely recommend Patrick, if you need a professionally done resume
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Dan Man



	
	
	
	
	




Patrick was amazing with the work he did on my resume! From the advice he gave during the initial free health check of my resume through to the process of writing and completing the updated version. I definitely recommend his service and can honestly say within an hour of updating my resume on Seek I received an email saying a recruiter had viewed my profile and added me to their data base.
Thanks Patrick for your efforts, love your work mate! Highly recommend this service, cheers.
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Samantha Walkley



	
	
	
	
	




Paula and Patrick were incredibly responsive to my request to have my resume updated and cover letter drafted. I was able to apply for my dream job well before the close date. Paula was very friendly and made me feel at ease instantly. Highly recommend their services!
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Claire McManus



	
	
	
	
	




Following numerous unsuccessful attempts to secure an interview when applying for jobs I decided my resume needed a serious overhaul. Patrick was so efficient and helpful, from my initial contact to the completion of my new resume and cover letter. Patrick took the time to understand my work history and discover my future career goals. After my first application with my new resume and cover letter I was offered an interview. I can only credit Patrick’s hard work on making my new resume look more professional, concise and reader friendly.
I would highly recommend Patrick, Thanks again Patrick!
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Barry Nelson



	
	
	
	
	




after being made redundant in May of this year i had the arduous task of finding myself a new job. My hit rate of application to interview was nearly 1/2 in every 10 applications. After a very painless conversation with Patrick he quickly started redesigning my Resume.
Patrick was quick, efficient and very professional and in around 4 days i had a Resume and cover letter to be proud of, Im now getting asked for a interview on nearly every application i submit and in less than 4 weeks have been out working for one WA biggest mine companies and about to go back up with another in coming weeks. Cant thank you guys enough !!
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Samantha Harris



	
	
	
	
	




I got resume done for my husband. He only had a paper version which is almost 10 years, I had to scan and send all the information. I asked for the 24 hr express service and was extremely happy with the outcome. My husband isn't technically minded and when he read his updated resume he said " Wow it makes me sound Sh*t Hot ". he was also very happy, obviously haha. Thank you Patrick.
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Jannes van der Merwe



	
	
	
	
	




I decided to use Resumes for Dudes because of the good reviews. Patrick exceeded my expectations and did an amazing job revamping my CV into a respectable Résumé format for Australia and he updated the content to make it flow better and he also managed to structure it better to give readers a solid insight into my background and skills. I would highly recommend using Resumes For Dudes.
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Matthew Burton



	
	
	
	
	




Really great working with Patrick on my resume. The first job I applied for with the new resume and cover letter landed me a job interview. Would highly recommend his services. He takes time to find out about you and delivers a quality product with no fuss and within the stated timelines.

 







































 











Successful Applications With...
 










 






Optus 














Westpac 














BHP Billiton 














Chevron 














Dept. of Health and Ageing 














Fortescue (FMG) 














Govt. of Western Australia 














KPMG 














Macmahon 














Myer 
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Enquire Today.
 








Get in Touch to Take a Step Forward in Your Career
 














Get in Touch Directly:
 





Email
 






[email protected] 
 











Mobile
 





0415 223 516
 











office
 





1300 780 177
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[image: Daniel Van Der H.]
Daniel Van Der H.
00:49 02 Apr 24

They turned my dul Resume and CV in to something awesome.Helped put on paper something that represents myself better.He's fantastic to speak to and is full of answers and information.Thank you Patrick.



[image: Alex M.]
Alex M.
06:21 28 Mar 24

Patrick was amazing from start to end of my resume makeover. I presented what I'd describe as a barebones this and that sorta CV.He went above and beyond to help my most prominent skills shine through for the role/s ill be shootin for, I'll be proudly applying for jobs knowing I've got a edge 👌I will be using his expertise for future CV updates and tailored CL's.Thanks Patrick for making a once bland resume, magnitudes stronger.Will update this review once it lands me a job 🤞



[image: Lawrie M.]
Lawrie M.
10:45 27 Mar 24

Patrick Harnett at "Resumes for Dudes" first did my Resume' and Cover Letter in Early 2018. I immediately began to get work with Teir 1 companies from then till now. As an Electronics and Communication Technician I needed someone who could understand my technical field of work and craft a resume' to reach my target employers. They have done this. I have full confidence in Resumes for Dudes to represent me, with excellence, to prospective employers.



[image: Charme V.]
Charme V.
12:30 24 Mar 24

Paula has been absolutely wonderful to work with. She was able to beautifully formulate a new resume for me with the information provided. The level of service and turnaround time was amazing. My resumed required a complete overhaul and I am very happy with the final product. I can highly recommend Paula and Pat as well as Resumes for Dudes (and dudettes :).



[image: Duncan N.]
Duncan N.
13:14 23 Mar 24

Excellent and professional service delivery. Paula was extremely helpful throughout the whole process and didn't rush through the consultation. The advice she provided was quite insightful and is well informed with the current industry trends



[image: Saeid G.]
Saeid G.
06:54 20 Mar 24

Patrick is really easy to work with and super professional. He gets things done quickly and makes sure he understands what his clients want. I totally recommend his services, and you'll be really happy if you contact him. His service is great, and the resumes he makes are really top-notch.



[image: Stephen C.]
Stephen C.
21:47 13 Mar 24

This is now the second time I have hired Patrick to write my resume for jobs in different industries. Again he did an outstanding job, with attention to detail and made my resume look very professional to help make it stand out from other applicants!Couldn’t recommend higher.Thanks Patrick!



[image: Paul C.]
Paul C.
01:49 10 Mar 24

Chose to use this resume service based on all the good reviews I read. Paid over $379 dollars for resume and cover letter. I originally talked with Patrick then was assigned another resume writer. I was concerned that my resume was a bit tricky and asked for a face to face interview to make sure they could get an understanding of my needs. Patrick assured me they could get all the information via phone call. I provided my last resume I had written for me ( which was terrible) and had a brief telephone conversation with my assigned resume writer. She then proceeded and wrote a first draft for me. The draft was so terribly written, hard to follow , spelling errors bad grammar. The draft was worse than the original , they were so far off the mark that in the end I got my partner to do for me ( I got offered the first job I applied for with the resume my partner wrote for me)In the end Resume for Dudes charged me $379 for a poorly written draft that probaly took them less than an hour to do. I emailed them to tell them I wasn't happy with draft.They have never called me or followed up on why I stopped at the draft point but were happy to take my money. Worst $379 I have ever spent
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Leslie C.
09:04 21 Feb 24

Highly recommended - effective and efficient.



[image: emily F.]
emily F.
02:31 20 Feb 24

Highly recommend. Great service.



[image: Josh B.]
Josh B.
07:35 08 Feb 24

Patrick updated my resume and linked in profile couldn’t recommend him enough, easy to deal with and very professional and did a great job of both



[image: Conor M.]
Conor M.
07:21 06 Feb 24

Highly recommend Patrick’s service. He was very helpful in gaining all the necessary information in regards to my future goals and followed through with a very professional resume and cover letter.



[image: He GAO (.]
He GAO (.
09:25 04 Feb 24

Patrick's professionalism gives me more chances to speak in front of future employers. I am very grateful.



[image: shawn W.]
shawn W.
03:54 31 Jan 24

Working with Pat was great, he was easy to deal with, and turned around a very impressive updated resume.



[image: Mike G.]
Mike G.
07:23 29 Jan 24

I cannot speak highly enough of the service I received from Resume For Dudes. Patrick spoke with me multiple times over the phone prior to undertaking a full review and rewrite of my CV and LinkedIn profile. Highly recommend investing into your professional image and self marketing.Thanks Patrick.
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Soleil R.
08:19 17 Jan 24





[image: Paul B.]
Paul B.
12:52 12 Jan 24

Patrick is incredibly easy to deal with and very professional in his approach.He is efficient and takes time to understand his clients needs.I highly recommend his services and you won't go wrong by reaching out to him.Fantastic service and the resumes he provides are top tier professional.



[image: simon E.]
simon E.
05:33 13 Dec 23

I've never used a professional resume writer before but after using Patrick I can 100% say I definitely needed it! The difference between my old "run of the mill' resume and the one I received from Patrick is like Chalk and Cheese!I'm very happy with the results and the timely manner, from my initial enquiry through to completion, that Patrick has responded to any communications I had with him.I would 100% recommend him to anyone else and use him again in the future.



[image: Hannah B.]
Hannah B.
03:29 01 Dec 23

Patrick and the team at Resumes for Dudes provided an exceptional service and delivered a professional, very well written resume. Very pleased with the outcome. Thank you.



[image: Cameron D.]
Cameron D.
08:57 27 Nov 23

Very impressed with the level of service I received from Pat: my resume was initially 7 pages with info added in over my years of work .Pat responded promptly to my request for an up to date revamp of my tired old resume. He called on Friday afternoon to discuss what he could offer while gathering the info required from myself, True to his word the draft was in my inbox Monday afternoon 1 or 2 tiny changes done immediately by Pat and my cover letter and resume where both finalised and on there way to get me a job.Polite,thorough,efficient and all at great price Cheers Pat



[image: Shelby R.]
Shelby R.
05:31 23 Nov 23

These people are AMAZING!!I have alot of experience for the job role I wanted in the mines however my resume was awful. Within a week and half I had a couple of phone convos with these guys and a new stand out resume!!As soon as I put it up on my profile I had 3 job offers in a matter of days where I had been previously trying for a year and a bit, with my old resume.Can not thank these amazing people enough for their fast and EXCEPTIONAL service!!!



[image: Jodie C.]
Jodie C.
07:07 17 Nov 23

My resume needed an overhaul to help my with my career change. Patrick was great, easy to chat to and created a resume that wowed me! Highly recommended!
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Sean H.
03:34 03 Nov 23

Patrick recently made up a resume for me and I couldn't be happier, highly recommend



[image: Maurice D.]
Maurice D.
01:30 02 Nov 23

I was extremely impressed with Patrick’s professionalism and attention to detail with my resume, it was all very well put together and worded impressively in a way that all I had to do was fire it off to potential employers with confidence, Thanks Patrick , great service



[image: Luke G.]
Luke G.
02:00 26 Oct 23

Brilliant cv writer, has done a stellar job



[image: Glen S.]
Glen S.
02:48 20 Oct 23

I contacted Resume For Dudes to update my old resume. Patrick was very professional and quickly rectified my dated resume, what a great picture you can paint in just two pages. Very happy with my new document, highly recommended. Regards Glen



[image: Ty S.]
Ty S.
23:07 18 Oct 23

Pat is unreal. He manages to get back to you within a quick amount of time. Love his work.



[image: McKenzie B.]
McKenzie B.
02:08 16 Oct 23

Patrick from resume for dudes did a fantastic job with my resume and cover letter, tailored it very well and specifically for the industry I was trying to get to and got fantastic results out of it, he was also very easy to talk to and understood very well what I wanted and communicated fantastically
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Rodrigo C.
05:33 10 Oct 23





[image: Vishnu M.]
Vishnu M.
05:06 30 Sep 23

Great service and quick turn around. Really loved the fact that there was a good discussion to understand my career and not just revise it to a different format.
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Benjamin C.
09:32 27 Sep 23

Patrick has done a great job at putting a professional touch on my resume, I loved his personal touches and approach with everything and would highly recommend his services!
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Grant B.
02:44 27 Sep 23

Paula done excellent work on my underground mining resume and cover letter. I highly recommend her to update and spruce up your resume. Definately 5 star rating from me.
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Caan L.
04:23 26 Sep 23





[image: Tiago M.]
Tiago M.
12:58 24 Sep 23

Honest, Very knowledgeable, Very professional!!!Thank you so much Patrick!!! You are the best! Definitely I will be using Resume for Dudes again! Thank you for everything!!! 👍👍👍👌👌👌😃😃😃



[image: Rob G.]
Rob G.
09:27 20 Sep 23

I highly recommend this service. Patrick was able to discern the important information and produce the output in teh agreed time frame. Highly recommended.
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Masoud D.
08:11 18 Sep 23

I was privileged to use Patrick's services twice in my career journey. The first time when I was desperately applying for jobs with no satisfactory result and the other one just recently since I launched my small consultancy business.Patrick is a great listener and open to new ideas and comments to assist his customers to achieve their goals. He provides you with a free health check on your CV. Then, you get to have a 15 minutes phone interview with him, following with his constructive feedback on your CV, LinkedIn, and Cover Letter. He generally charges reasonable amount for his services.No matter whether you are an immigrant or English is your mother tongue language, you should definitely consider using Patrick's services if you intend to climb up the ladder in your organization or land a better job.
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Ham D
11:23 15 Sep 23

I got the resume and cover letter from Patrick and he done a wonderful, professional job of both! He also done it very quickly as I needed it ASAP. Highly recommend
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Conor D.
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Conor B.
02:44 15 Sep 23

Patrick has done an amazing job putting my resume together for the past 3 years. Nothing seems to be an issue and he gets back with great recommendations. Very talented and makes the whole experience well worth it. Thanks, a lot Patrick. Highly recommended!!
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Sabrina B.
00:15 15 Sep 23

I had an exceptional experience with Patrick for my resume and cover letter writing needs. Patrick is incredibly talented, creative and super friendly! He transformed my resume into a powerful tool that will help me secure a job in a new industry. I highly recommend his services to anyone looking to stand out in a competitive job market!
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S K.
06:06 04 Sep 23

I am certainly happy to recommend Patrick from Resumes for Dudes.He is incredibly approachable, easy to speak with and he provided me with honest advice throughout the process. I found Patrick to be meticulous in everything he did for me: from the initial analysis of my CV & covering letter to providing me with a high quality set of professional documents that reflected myself, skill set and my future potential.Thank you once again.



[image: Barry Q.]
Barry Q.
10:26 01 Sep 23

I have used Patrick’s services before for a previous resume & cover letter and they did an amazing job which led me to getting an interview. I have returned to Patrick to update my cover letter and he provided me with an outstanding letter and very professional and prompt response.
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Piers E.
10:17 31 Aug 23





[image: Benjamen R.]
Benjamen R.
05:23 28 Aug 23

This is the second time that I have been back to have a resume written. The first time I secured the job, I applied for, I am hoping this time will be the same.
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logan H.
09:39 21 Aug 23





[image: MACY W.]
MACY W.
12:19 11 Aug 23

Patrick and Paula are great. They are professional with excellent knowledge. really appreciate with efficiency response and useful tips for the resume. definitely will recommend them to my friends



[image: Shaun M.]
Shaun M.
02:39 05 Aug 23

Brilliant service and and a great new resume! Much more confident applying for jobs now. Highly recommend



[image: bluerailwaydog]
bluerailwaydog
07:03 01 Aug 23

Professional and personalised in his attention to the details, I really feel much more confident having a quality CV.Patrick came highly recommended by a colleague and I'd encourage anybody looking to update their career to use Patrick to update their CV. Great work and very easy to communicate with!
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Matthew M.
02:31 31 Jul 23

Highly recommend Patrick, nice bloke, great service and he's a really good writer. I was quite particular with my resume, and he nailed it. Cheers Patrick



[image: Luke H.]
Luke H.
07:05 28 Jul 23

I recently moved to Australia from the United States. I’m wanting to get into the mining industry but was struggling a bit to translate my work experience into a resume focused on said industry. After researching and speaking with a few different resumes services I found Patrick. He was personable, prompt to respond and genuinely engaged when speaking on the phone about my situation. I’m extremely pleased with how my resume turned out and the timely manner in which it was delivered. I highly recommend this service.
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Sanjee M.
00:14 15 Jul 23

Very professional resume service. Highly recommended
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Craig M.
02:07 14 Jul 23





[image: Anuj K.]
Anuj K.
04:39 11 Jul 23

Great communicator and excellent help with the resume. Easily the best in the business
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Leigh D.
05:43 07 Jul 23

Yeah no problem is a problem for Pat. He was all over as per promised! Highly recommend!!



[image: Bob M.]
Bob M.
01:39 04 Jul 23

Fantastic to deal with, fair pricing and really impressed with the outcome, looking forward to seeing the results cheers, Dan.



[image: Matthew B.]
Matthew B.
11:08 22 Jun 23

I was that, "and by the way can you.." guy. Patrick was patient and precise. I requested 1 resume, and two 2 separate cover letters. The documents have been completed to such a high quality or I can say is money well spent.
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Nim B.
03:00 19 Jun 23

Amazing service. Pat and Paula have made me feel more confident about an approach to write a resume. I really found the 'health check' very useful because it has allowed me to tailor further resumes for submission. They have also given me brilliant advice to coping with job application wait times.I can't wait to hear back about the resume and will reupdate the post when I get the final version of the resume.Edited: Two companies have called me for an interview within 12-24hrs of viewing the resume - this is brilliant and i have tried so many different templates, to no avail.



[image: Nigel W.]
Nigel W.
07:41 11 Jun 23

Last month Patrick created my new resume and cover letter, both exceeded my expectations. The whole experience was professional and completed in a timely matter. Amazing service and highly recommended.
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ronald M.
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Rosa P.
01:18 21 May 23

Thank you Patrick for your efficiency and excellent service.Appreciated all your help and advice and the final result was outstanding! Thank you! Chris, Carramar WA



[image: Darren P.]
Darren P.
03:57 20 May 23

Very professional and easy to deal with from start to finish! Very happy with the result and would 100% recommend.
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Trevor M.
09:07 18 May 23





[image: Jess S.]
Jess S.
06:36 17 May 23

Professional and efficient service. Captured my skills perfectly!



[image: Tim A.]
Tim A.
02:00 15 May 23

Fantastic experience dealing with Patrick. Would highly recommend.Resume looks great.Thanks.TA.



[image: dex P.]
dex P.
07:36 12 May 23

Patrick was really helpful, easy to talk to, knew the right questions to ask to get the information he needed and provided me with a great resume. I would recommend his services to anybody wishing to update or review there resumes.



[image: Moushmi T.]
Moushmi T.
03:58 11 May 23

Patrick takes the time and care to fully understand your role and duties. He collaborates with you and gives an exceptional experience. Extremely professional and efficient.
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Tye O.
14:28 09 May 23





[image: Simon M.]
Simon M.
04:06 28 Apr 23

Great friendly service from start to finish, great care taken to ensure all details and history are correct. Highly recommend getting an update to your Resume here



[image: Thomas L.]
Thomas L.
01:34 27 Apr 23

Highly recommended.Patrick really took the time to understand my position, skills and requirements before providing an outstanding resume and cover letter.His process and our discussions were excellent in pinpointing what was important & relevant in my resume; the final result gave me the feeling I could apply for the role I wanted with a certain level of confidence.
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Cal M.
14:33 17 Apr 23

Patrick has been a fantastic help and has made the process absolutely seamless. Been friendly and has went over and beyond at each step of the way. Highly recommended and the best in the businesses 👌🏻



[image: Laura B.]
Laura B.
05:17 15 Apr 23

Patrick has been an absolute legend. His professionalism, communication and personal support exceeded my expectations! He finalised my Resume and Selection Criteria not only in a timely manner, but also in an exceptionally professional way…. Amazing job Patrick, thanks again!!!



[image: Jayde B.]
Jayde B.
07:39 02 Apr 23

Brilliant service. Brilliant resume. Highly recommended. Pat did my resume on a Sunday knowing I needed it in a hurry. Very impressed.



[image: Matthew B.]
Matthew B.
05:19 23 Mar 23

Absolutely incredible work by Patrick. Well spoken man and does the job right!
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Daniel D.
10:17 22 Mar 23





[image: Mikel K.]
Mikel K.
06:01 25 Feb 23

Patrick creates a very good resume and cover letter for me. He make sure that my strength and knowledge to my job experiences are relatively inlined to the job that i am applying.



[image: 赵科成]
赵科成
13:05 23 Feb 23

This is really a best experience and service for me! I would recommend to my friends.



[image: Simran Kaur S.]
Simran Kaur S.
10:25 21 Feb 23

Very professional



[image: LINDA O N.]
LINDA O N.
07:19 03 Feb 23

Prompt service, highly recommended.Thanks Patrick, very impressed with my CV.



[image: Bob L.]
Bob L.
09:38 26 Jan 23

Iv had Patrick create and update my resume for over 7 years now and am never disappointed with the results. Always a friendly easy going service with great advice/ feedback and is money very well spent when your resume is the difference between you that getting the job you'd hoped for. I'd happily recommend his services to anyone



[image: timothy L.]
timothy L.
23:11 24 Jan 23

Prompt and professional service . Great guy and really happy with the results



[image: Gerrit N.]
Gerrit N.
02:59 12 Jan 23

Contacted Patrick to help me get my resume in shape. He was fantastic to deal with, made suggestions that I would never have thought of and I am really happy with the final product. I always thought that I can do things like update my resume myself, but have come to realise that it is worth asking for help. If you are thinking about a job change, give Patrick a call.



[image: Leishel A.]
Leishel A.
08:34 11 Jan 23

Patrick did an amazing job with my resume, general cover letter and tailored cover letter. Highly recommended for his service. Thanks Patrick!



[image: Michael C.]
Michael C.
01:57 07 Jan 23

Resume For Dudes is a first class experience . Patrick was able to capture essential and relevant information within my resume , cover letter and my linkedin profile. I have been amazed at the response from both recruitment agencies and potential employer's , which has enabled me to find the most suitable job in line with my career expectations. Well worth the the investment to utilise Patrick`s services . He is a top operator who delivers on his promise. Cant speak highly enough of my experience in dealing with Patrick and highly recommend his services to everyone in the job market



[image: Andy C.]
Andy C.
09:30 05 Jan 23

I needed my CV updated urgently. I was not expecting a call from a potential employer at all. My CV hadn’t been updated for 2 years, I got straight in touch with Patrick, had a ten minute call explained my predicament that I needed my CV updated ASAP, he told me he had an express service and I got it back the next day less than 24 hours later and absolutely perfect and spot on. I could not be more grateful and appreciative of Patrick’s service as he had to juggle around a few meetings and rescheduled a few other things to get my CV back to me as the recruiter needed it by midday.Couldn’t recommend Patrick any higher. Great service and top bloke to speak to also.Will definitely be a return client.



[image: Kashif K.]
Kashif K.
07:10 16 Dec 22

Patrick, Thank you for your fantastic service. I needed clarification and took a long time to think I should hire someone to update my stuff. Is it worth it to spend a considerable amount of money? I googled and found a list of people who are into this business, and I chose you because of your Google reviews and rating. You were excellent throughout the process and have done an outstanding job. My resume, cover letter, and LinkedIn profile now look powerful and alive. I recommend you to my friends and family circle. You are not only running your business, but you are also helping people to succeed in their careers. I wish you all the best in the growth of your business. I will be in touch with you. Merry Christmas.
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Jay W.
06:07 30 Nov 22

Thanks to the Patrick and the team from Resume For Dudes, Highly Recommended!



[image: Narry K.]
Narry K.
11:33 09 Nov 22

Resume for dudes provides a very professional services. They listen to your needs very carefully and work with you to ensure you are happy with everything.



[image: P H]
P H
23:46 07 Nov 22

I engaged Patrick’s services back in 2017 and with his skills in developing my application I was successful in obtaining the job I was after. In fact I have not had issues with applying for extra work in the interim prior to ultimately secure full time employment Thank-you Pat!!
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Connor B.
08:19 26 Oct 22

I have used Patrick a couple times over the last 3-4 years, he provides a very prompt service and excellent product. Would not hesitate to use again.



[image: Ashley B.]
Ashley B.
01:58 26 Oct 22

Resume's for Dudes provides a service that's second to none - they did a great job with my resume' and my cover letter, and were prompt, professional and effective.I can't wait to begin applying for roles, and I'm confident that I'll achieve great outcomes thanks to Resume's for Dudes. Thanks again, Patrick!



[image: Matthew T]
Matthew T
10:18 19 Oct 22

Patrick was amazing to deal with would highly recommend him and his services he listed to what i needed and had a fast turnaround.



[image: Bernie P.]
Bernie P.
06:29 17 Oct 22

Got my resume back on the Thursday morning, put it out there, had a job by the afternoon, start following Tuesday, say no more! Highly recommend.
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Brenton S.
09:59 22 Aug 22

Paula was extremely helpful with the creation of a new Cover letter and Resume. I was very happy with the professionalism shown in the creation and layout of both documents and how they were tailored for the job I'm currently applying for. I can't recommend Resumes For Dudes enough.



[image: Jordan M.]
Jordan M.
04:52 16 Aug 22

Awesome from start to finish. Patrick was excellent to work with and described the process well. Have been able to land many more interviews since having my resume and cover letter done. Highly recommend to anyone. Thanks Patrick.



[image: j s]
j s
01:03 16 Aug 22

After feeling trapped in job for 8 years, Paula helped develop my resume and secure my dream job. Would recommend highly to anyone!



[image: Micheal S.]
Micheal S.
05:43 29 Jul 22

Fantastic Service, Patrick was on point with the whole process. very professional. Would use again.



[image: Samuel G.]
Samuel G.
05:52 29 Jun 22

Paula is extremely professional and insightful. She informed me straight up what my weaknesses were on my existing resume. With her help I feel so much more confident applying with my new resume and cover letter.



[image: Vanessa A.]
Vanessa A.
09:29 11 Jun 22

I have very rarely experienced such a high standard in customer service as was provided by Patrick. He immediately made feel that had a chosen the right person to help me overhaul my CV after years of neglect. His communication skills, professional conduct and timely response was outstanding. Thanks Patrick!
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Andrew S.
23:31 05 Jun 22

Patrick transformed my resume from looking tired and shabby to professional and shiney. At the interview for the job I won, one of the comments was how they liked my resume.



[image: Brendan B.]
Brendan B.
04:00 01 Jun 22

Great service, thorough and informative for what is best to have in a resume and what is not highly recommend
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Industries we service


Accounting & Finance
Administration & Office Support
Arts & Entertainment
Building & Construction
Call Centre & Customer Service
Construction 
Design & Architecture
Education & Training
Engineering
FMCG
Government & Defence
Graduate Programs
Hospitality & Tourism
HR & Recruitment
Insurance & Superannuation
IT & Telecommunications
Legal
Manufacturing, Transport & Logistics
Media & Communications
Medical & Healthcare
Mining
Not-for-Profit / NGOs
Project Management
Real Estate & Property
Sales & Marketing
Self-employment
Sport & Recreation
Trades & Other Services
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Submit Your Resume For a Free Health Check.
 







Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
Please send us your current resume for detailed feedback and a competitive, tailored, no-obligation quote for the work involved.


Full Name *
Phone *
Email *
What service are you looking for? *	Resume Writing
	Tailored Cover Letter
	LinkedIn Profile Writing
	Interview Coaching
	Key Selection Criteria Writing
	Job Search Assistance

Check all that apply

Further information
File Upload




Click or drag files to this area to upload.
You can upload up to 5 files.






Link to job advertisementIf you're looking to apply for a specific job being advertised, please provide the link to that job post.
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New Resume Questionnaire
 







Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
 - Step 1 of 4



Full Name *
Address *Address Line 1

Address Line 2

City
State / Province / Region

Postal Code
Select Country
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia (Plurinational State of)
Bonaire, Saint Eustatius and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cabo Verde
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo (Democratic Republic of the)
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Côte d'Ivoire
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Eswatini (Kingdom of)
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard Island and McDonald Islands
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Iraq
Ireland (Republic of)
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea (Democratic People's Republic of)
Korea (Republic of)
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macao
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia (Federated States of)
Moldova (Republic of)
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Macedonia (Republic of)
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine (State of)
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
Réunion
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin (French part)
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Maarten (Dutch part)
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Taiwan, Republic of China
Tajikistan
Tanzania (United Republic of)
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Türkiye
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
United States Minor Outlying Islands
United States of America
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican City State
Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Vietnam
Virgin Islands (British)
Virgin Islands (U.S.)
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Åland Islands

Country


Phone *
Email *
Are you on LinkedIn
Do you have an old Resume?




Click or drag files to this area to upload.
You can upload up to 5 files.





Please upload your previous resume here

Next


Please list your Professional Qualifications *For example, certifications, licences, tickets, and relevant training courses.

Computer Skills *For example, MS Office Suite (Word, Excel, Powerpoint), etc.

PreviousNext


 Professional Experience


Role Title *
Employer Name *
Start Date (Mth/Yr) *
End Date (Mth/Yr) *
Role Title (2)
Employer Name (2)
Start Date (Mth/Yr) (2)
End Date (Mth/Yr) (2)
Role Title (3)
Employer Name (3) 
Start Date (Mth/Yr) (3) 
End Date (Mth/Yr) (3) 
Would you like to add more experience?	Yes
	No


Role Title (4)
Employer Name (4)
Start Date (Mth/Yr) (4) 
End Date (Mth/Yr) (4) 
Role Title (5) 
Employer Name (5)
Start Date (Mth/Yr) (5) 
End Date (Mth/Yr) (5) 
Please Provide a brief description of each role *
PreviousNext


Please provide any other relevant info *
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Subscribe to Our Mailing List.
 







Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
Please enter your details below to keep up to date with all the latest news from Resumes For Dudes.


Full Name *First
Last


Email *
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Contact Us To Get Started Today. 
 







Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
Full Name *
Phone *
Email *
What service are you looking for? *	Resume Writing
	Tailored Cover Letter
	LinkedIn Profile Writing
	Interview Coaching
	Key Selection Criteria Writing
	Job Search Assistance

Check all that apply

Further information
Upload your Resume




Click or drag files to this area to upload.
You can upload up to 5 files.






Link to job advertisementIf you're looking to apply for a specific job being advertised, please provide the link to that job post. 
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Enquire for a Free LinkedIn Profile Review.
 







Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
Please provide us with the URL of your LinkedIn profile, for a free review of your LinkedIn profile. Your contact details are required so that we may get in touch to inform you of the results.


URL of you LinkedIn Profile *
Full Name *
Phone *
Email *
What service are you looking for? *	Resume Writing
	Tailored Cover Letter
	LinkedIn Profile Writing
	Interview Coaching
	Key Selection Criteria Writing
	Job Search Assistance

Check all that apply

Further information
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